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New Haven’s New Top Cop
Aims to Minister, Not Bust
Chief Anthony Campbell Is Different Kind of Police Leader

EAST ROCK
SCHOOL TO
CHANGE NAME
Focus on “community and cultural studies”
BY JESSICA BEDOYA, SHEKINAH JONES,
KAMIYAH MARSH, ISABELLA PAGAN
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF
EDITED BY NICOLE MO

Hold onto your backpacks!
East Rock School is changing its name. And its
identity. We’ve always been a school with students from many countries and backgrounds. But
now, it’s official.
East Rock Community Magnet School is becoming East Rock Community and Cultural Studies
Magnet School. That’s a lot to say.
What does it mean? Principal Peggy Pelley says,
“students will learn about the many meanings
of the phrase, ‘We the People’ as they explore
the cultural landscapes of New Haven and our

East Rock Record reporters have questions for New Haven Police Chief
Anthony Campbell during a November 1 press conference in which he
showed reporters body cameras (right) that went live in the city that day.

nation, and the ways in which diversity makes us
stronger.”
The name change, which became effective in

BY ISABEL FAUSTINO, NASIR ANDERSON,
TAINA ALICEA, NELLIE JACKSON
AND EAST ROCK REORD STAFF

October, is happening because East Rock School

Could you imagine a police officer who doesn’t

ies, said Michele Bonanno, coordinator of the New

became part of a grant to increase cultural stud-

like to arrest people?

Haven Public School Magnet Assistance Program.

It sounds strange. But it describes New Haven

She said the grant from the federal Department

Police Chief, Anthony Campbell. Chief Camp-

of Education’s Magnet School Assistance Program

bell, who took over the top job six months ago,

has the theme of “We the people.” That helped the

said he believes arresting people is “the last

school focus on learning about different cultures.

resort.”

am a Christian On Patrol,” he said. That is not

Ms. Bonanno said she is “very excited” to be

surprising because he is an ordained minister.

working with East Rock School on this theme. She

arrested,” he said during a press conference with When Chief Campbell met with reporters, he was

said the goal of the grant is to have a more racially

East Rock Record reporters. “They need direc-

dressed in a sharp white shirt with a black tie

and socio-economically integrated student body

tion, contact with social services, help with bet-

and lots of gold on his uniform. He spoke softly

and to increase student achievement. She hopes

ter education, help with medical health services.”

and seemed very kind.

that the grant will help students learn and accept

“Most of the time people don’t need to be

Chief Campbell calls himself a “C.O.P.” “I

In a wide-ranging interview, Chief Campbell

other cultures. “At the time we wrote this grant,

SEE PAGE 4

SEE PAGE 7

SANCTUARY CITY FEAR: Protesting on the field
COULD ICE RETURN?
or in class: Is it OK?
BY HECTOR CRUZ, AREYANNA
MORANT, MELANIE CONTRERAS,
RAMI MOHAMMED
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF
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Hector Cruz

New Haven is a sanctuary city, but if including New York, Baltimore, Wash-

Should NFL players be

ing the Pledge of Allegiance one

you are an immigrant living here, it does

ington DC, Philadelphia, Denver, and

allowed to kneel during the morning. “He said his mother

not feel very safe right now.

Los Angeles. The fear: Could New Haven

National Anthem? Is it OK for told him to,” she said.

be next?

students to sit or kneel during

Why is this? President Donald Trump
has sent federal agents from Immigra-

Norine Polio, who teaches ESOL at

tion and Customs Enforcement, known East Rock, sees the worry. “Even younger
as “ICE” to arrest people around the

the Pledge?

According to the East Rock
Record Fall 2018 Survey, 118,

These questions have caused or 66 percent of students sur-

children in the middle of a lesson say that

controversy nationwide, and veyed, don’t object to the NFL

country on immigration charges. In the they’re worried that someone is going to

have made their way to East players taking a knee during

first 100 days of this year, ICE arrested come and get them,” she said. Several

Rock School. Angela Maiocco, a

the playing of the National

41,318 people.

years ago, one of her students had his

fourth grade teacher, said one

Anthem. When asked if stu-

ICE has conducted “raids” in cities father taken. “He was very traumatized

of her students took a knee dur-

dents should get in trouble for

SEE PAGE 4
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Shop. Dine. Explore.

Apple • Harvest Wine Bar & Restaurant • Yale University Art Gallery • Barbour
Patagonia New Haven • J.Crew • Origins • Midpoint Istanbul • idiom Boutique
Raggs for Men & Women • Ashley’s Ice Cream • GANT • Lou Lou and more!
More than 70 unique boutiques, retailers, eateries, award-winning restaurants,
theaters, and world-renowned museums in the heart of Yale University
and downtown New Haven. For directions and parking visit TheShopsatYale.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
ERR Survey: Kneeling is OK protest
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COMMUNITY NEWS
NEW TOP COP IN CITY

1,4

FEARS OF ICE

1, 4

protesting during the pledge, about

Others, like Mr. Lewis, believe that

two-thirds said they should not. Is it

students have the right to kneel. “It’s

OK for high school athletes to take a

something I personally would not

knee during the national anthem? The

do,” he said. “But I understand what

results were closer: 55 percent said

they’re doing. If a kid was kneeling, I

“yes” and 45 percent said “no.”

wouldn’t tell him to get up.”

James Maciel-Andrews, a high
school student and former East Rock

IS KNEELING OK WAY TO PROTEST

Record reporter, said kneeling is a

RACISM?

way for people to bring attention to

1,3

Is it OK for HS players to take a knee during the national anthem?

concerns about racism.
NEW HAVEN’S STRONG PUERTO RICO
TIES SPUR HELP

5

78
Yes

“The issues we have now have been

No

97

around for a long time but with the
election of Donald Trump, people are
feeling more free to express their rac-

SCHOOL NEWS
EAST ROCK GETTING NAME CHANGE,
NEW FOCUS

1,7

ist and prejudiced thoughts,” he said.
Mr. Maciel-Andrews also said that he

THE CHALLENGE:
HOW TO RESPECT THE
FLAG BUT OBJECT TO
RACISM?

FACEBOOK IS OUT, SNAPCHAT IN AT
EAST ROCK SCHOOL

7

FOOD & HEALTH
8

TASTE TEST: WHICH TROPICAL FRUIT
IS BEST EXOTIC TREAT?

9

MUSIC

EDITORIALS, OPINION

rence said President Trump’s involve-

60

ment is bringing “this in the wrong
direction.”

Yes

No

Yes

No

The problem is that while some people think that racism and the history of

118

slavery are gone, others believe it still

nature.”

right way?

John Kennedy, who teaches 7th

58

“You should respect the Pledge, even

grade math, said that while the issue if you don’t say it” out loud, said Omar
Dweck, a fifth grader. “You should

“racism is a problem within society, respect the flag. It’s the country you’re
8

13

Should students get in trouble for protesting the pledge?

protests because they reveal his true one way to protest racism. But is it the

not just on football fields.” Jean Lawrence, a music teacher at East Rock,

LIFE & IDEAS

stay out of the controversy.” Ms. Law-

thinks “Donald Trump is afraid of the with it. Kneeling during the Pledge is

is getting attention at NFL games,
THE POWER OF DRUMMING

Is it OK for NFL players to kneel during the national anthem?

exists to this day. Now kids must deal

BREAKFAST IS YUMMY
AND IMPORTANT!

East Rock Record PE teacher Chad Rowan is a former
football coach. He would support kneeling athletes if
they “felt passionately about it.”

living in.”
John DeStefano, the former Mayor

said that players who kneel “have a of New Haven, said during an interpoint. They have the right to freedom”

view with East Rock Record report-

in expressing their views.

ers that, “I wouldn’t take a knee. But

Should students who play foot-

if someone wants to do that as a form

ball take a knee? “If our kids felt pas-

of protest, I respect that.” He said the

14, 15

122

Source: ERR Fall 2017 survey

sionate about it I would stand by and controversy is full of mixed messages.
LETTER FROM EAST ROCK
PRINCIPAL PEGGY PELLEY

14

support them,” said Chad Rowan,

“The fuss that is being made about

East Rock School physical education

disrespecting the flag is being used to

teacher and a former football coach. confuse people about what their mesBut, he said, “I feel like doing it every sage is.”
week isn’t the most productive.”

For some teachers, the question of

President Donald Trump has got-

whether to stand for the Pledge or not

ten involved in the debate, especially

is clear. “I think they should stand,”

on Twitter where he said that players said Verita Rudd, who teaches Pre-K.
who kneeled should be fired. Joseph

“It’s our country. It’s our flag. I don’t

Lewis, East Rock School administra-

think it has anything to do with the

tor said that “Donald Trump should color of your skin.”

EVENTS & PROGRAMS
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC:

Science on Saturdays
Math Mornings on Sundays
Girls’ Science Investigations
Science in the News

Yale Peabody Museum Program and Events
Yale Leitner Family Observatory & Planetarium

And more!

For a full list of programs and events, go to:

www.yale.edu/scienceoutreach
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Trump immigration policies seed fear, planning
ICE WORRY FROM PAGE 1

by it,” she said.
ICE has conducted raids in New Haven before.

LEFT: Sergio Ramirez of
Junta For Progressive
Action in Fair Haven said
they help train immigrants
about ICE raids and
provide legal help to those
facing deportation.

In 2007, I.C.E. arrested 40 people in New Haven,
particularly in Fair Haven. John DeStefano, the
city’s mayor for 18 years and during those raids,
recalled the fear caused by the arrests.
“It scared a lot of people whose visas had
expired, and it scared families who were citizens,”

RIGHT: Former New Haven
Mayor John DeStefano
talks with East Rock Record reporters about ICE
raids in New Haven that
took place 10 years ago.
He worries that it could
happen again.

Mr. DeStefano told East Rock Record reporters.
Although raids and arrests in Fair Haven were
ten years ago, Mayor DeStefano and others worry
it could happen again. The East Rock Record Fall
2017 survey showed that more than 60 percent of
students fear ICE conducting raids around New

Haven. Even though students were concerned by the President. Under the Trump presidency, create deportation defense plans,” he said. All of
about raids, 75 percent said that New Haven was the political climate has changed and immigrant these precautions are important.
a welcoming community to immigrants.

people in New Haven and other parts of the U.S.

Raids are coordinated arrests of immigrants have become fearful.
believed to be breaking the law by living and

When he served as Mayor, Mr. DeStefano made
efforts to help immigrants in New Haven. He said

Because New Haven is a sanctuary city, Police members of the community must spread informa-

working in the U.S. without permission. Raids Chief Anthony Campbell said local police will

tion and challenge unlawful arrests. “It’s good

oftentimes involve armed federal agents forcibly not help out ICE agents. “We don’t work hand in to stand up and complain when people are being
entering people’s homes or places of work.
Even if large raids have not yet happened, immi-

hand with them,” said Chief Campbell. After the treated unfairly,” he said. “Whether in a group or
raids in 2007, he said the department established by yourself, it’s good to speak out.”

grant families have more fear. Two fifth graders, a rule.
Saul and Irvin, who did not want to use their full

“It says we will not ask anyone their immigra-

names, had not heard of ICE. Irvin’s parents are tion status,” he said. “Because of that ICE works
from Guatemala and Mexico and Saul’s parents
are from Mexico. Both know kids in New Haven

separate from us.”
Specific community organizations have pre-

whose parents have been suddenly taken away in pared to help immigrants worried about raids.
the past year.
They did not know if ICE was responsible. ICE

Sergio Ramirez, community and youth organizer
for JUNTA, a Latino advocacy organization based

agents arrest people whose visas have expired in Fair Haven, said they help prepare people to
which means they have overstayed their allowed

face threats. “JUNTA provides trainings, for

visiting time in the U.S. Visas are legal docu-

teachers and administrators at schools on how to

ments that give you permission to visit. Some

respond to I.C.E. raids,” Mr. Ramirez said. (The

types of visas allow you to live and work here, but organization’s full name is JUNTA for Progresothers don’t.

WHAT TO DO IF ICE
COMES TO YOUR DOOR

sive Action.)

ICE is part of the Department of Homeland

Mr. Ramirez said they also help people who

Security. It is a federal agency that reports to

have been arrested to get legal help. “We provide

the executive branch of government, which is led

‘Know Your Rights’ trainings and help people

1. EXERCISE YOUR RIGHTS TO:
REMAIN SILENT, BE
REPRESENTED BY AN
ATTORNEY, NOT SIGN ANY
DOCUMENTS PRIOR TO SPEAKING
WITH AN ATTORNEY.
2. RESIST ENTRY IF AGENTS
DO NOT HAVE A WARRANT SIGNED
BY A JUDGE.
SOURCE: JUNTA

New chief says he is ‘Christian On Patrol’
CHIEF FROM PAGE 1

described his beliefs about policing and how he

As chief, he has three gold stars on each side of humans, help officers discover drugs and explo-

has made it to the top. He grew up in the Bronx. his collar. “It’s a way to tell my people and other sives. “Some are trained to deal with crowds.”
His mom was a corrections officer. His father

police officers who I am. They don’t need to see

Chief Campbell also has three sons, ages 16,

“was getting in trouble with the law a lot of

the badge, “ he said. Every level of officer has dif-

13 and 8. The hardest thing for him is that he

times.” Because he got in trouble, his dad said, “I

ferent pins.

doesn’t get to spend a lot of time with his sons

don’t want you to follow in my footsteps.”

“MOST OF THE TIME, PEOPLE DON’T
NEED TO BE ARRESTED”

and they really worry about him. Sometimes

Chief Campbell never got in trouble with the
law. In fact, he did really well in school and went
to Yale for college, and then Yale Divinity School.
He decided to be police officer to be respectful and
treat others the way you want to be treated.

— Chief Anthony Campbell

eat pizza with him.
He always keeps his radio on so that he can

Chief Campbell also showed reporters his new help other officers if they need backup. “I am
gadget: The body camera. The camera was a happy to be chief.”

But he is good at catching the bad guys. Chief small black square that attaches to a police offiCampbell said he is in very good physical shape.

cer’s clothes. It kind of looks like a giant bug. The

“They can outrun me, but they can’t outlast me,”

video gets downloaded and can be watched on a

he said.

phone. As of Nov. 1, he said, every police officer in

Luckily, he has never shot anyone or been shot New Haven has a body camera. “Members of the
himself. He did shoot a dog, but the dog survived. public can request a copy of the video.”
But Chief Campbell did get seriously injured.

after school they come to the police station and

The New Haven Police Departments has 438

He was hit by a criminal in a speeding car and police officers and four dogs. They are German
couldn’t get out of the way fast enough. He was Shepherds. “They are trained by the people who
out of commission for a while. “I had to learn to

use them on the shift,” he said. The dogs, whose

use my right arm again,” he said.

ability to smell is 100 times more sensitive than

DECEMBER 2017 · EAST ROCK RECORD
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Mara Patterson

CITY SCHOOLS, GROUPS HELP PUERTO RICO
New Haven residents have close ties to those hit by Hurricanes Irma, Maria
BY NASIR ANDERSON, ISABEL
FAUSTINO, MARA PATTERSON,
SHANIAH KINSEY, KEYLIN
MONTOYA
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF
EDITED BY EILEEN JOHNSON

What happens when 185 mile-perhour winds visit a tropical paradise?

weeks before the storm hit.

so our estimates are nearly 300 fam-

Because of the close connections ilies in the next month,” he said.

core mission,” he said.
For some in New Haven the

to the island, East Rock School fam-

Mr. Ramirez said they have

destruction is both personal and

ilies and people across New Haven

received a lot of requests for help.

painful. “If I go there now, I think I

are trying to help. The city’s schools “Right when the hurricane hap-

will cry,” said Mr. Diaz. “It is a beau-

have opened their doors. “So far

pened we had a family of six people tiful island with beautiful water.

we have received 64 students from come and they were living with fam-

You can see the bottom of the ocean.

What happens when one hurricane Puerto Rico,” Daniel Diaz, parent

ily members, but did not have beds,”

There are a lot of rainforests. It is a

punches and the second knocks out

he said, adding that right now, “shel-

tropical paradise.”

liaison for the New Haven Public

100 percent of the electrical power Schools told East Rock Reporters in
for an entire island?

late October.

The 3.4 million people of Puerto

ter is our biggest need.”
Mr. Ramirez says that Junta is

That natural beauty was destroyed
by the storm. “Everything is bare

“A few are fluent in English,” but working with the City of New Haven The trees have no leaves. Giant

Rico found out the answer to these most are attending dual language to coordinate donations of money

trees are uprooted and laying in the

scary questions on September 20

schools including the Roberto Clem-

and non-perishable food items to street.”

when Hurricane Maria hit just after

ente Leadership Academy, Clinton

send to Puerto Rico. He said many

Hurricane Irma. It caused the lon-

Avenue School, Fair Haven School, organizations in New Haven are the island. She said that his mother

gest blackout in U.S. history lasting

ONE-THIRD OF EAST
ROCK STUDENTS
SURVEYED KNOW
SOMEONE WHO WAS IN
PUERTO RICO DURING
THE HURRICANES;

more than 40 days. About 30 percent
of people still do not have power.
Even though Puerto Rico is more
than 1,500 miles away, people in
New Haven — and at East Rock
School — have felt personally connected to the tragedy.
Hector Cruz, a fifth grade student
at East Rock School, has an uncle
affected. He has not heard from him
since the hurricane. “I’m worried
that he might have died,” said Mr.
Cruz.
According to the East Rock Record Daniel Diaz, parent liaison for the New Haven Public
Fall 2018 Survey, one-third of stu- Schools, has family in Puerto Rico. He said New Haven
schools are welcoming students from the island.

Columbus Family Academy, Hill
Central School, Truman School,
John C. Daniels School of International Communication and the John
S. Martinez School.
So far at least two students from
Puerto Rico have come to East Rock
School. Mr. Diaz does not know how
many more students will come, but
said they would make room. “I think
we are prepared to receive every student who comes to our district,” he
said. “We might need more teachers,
more resources but that is a matter
Keylin Montoya

Puerto Rico during the storms. The
survey also found that 85 percent of
students said they would like to have
students from Puerto Rico come to
East Rock School.
Isabella Pagan, a fourth grade
student, says she is excited for kids
from Puerto Rico to come to East
Rock Magnet School.
“I feel okay with them coming
here,” she said. “I mean I’m half
Puerto Rican.” Shekinah Jones
agreed that it is a good idea for kids
from Puerto Rico to be able to come
to the school and added that she has
a friend who left Puerto Rico just

doesn’t have drinkable water. It is
white and full of bacteria. She has to
cook it before she even uses it just to
wash herself!
People were in line to get water,
food, oil and gas. “One hundred percent of the island lost power. Nobody
didn’t lose power,” said Mr. Diaz.
“One hundred percent of the island
lost water. The airports were closed.”

that lives in Puerto Rico who was

dents know someone who was in

Mr. Diaz said his mother lives on

of organizing the needs if more students keep coming.”
It is not clear how many people
will come from Puerto Rico to New
Haven. One organization trying to
help is Junta, a community action
group that fights for the rights of
Latinos. Sergio Ramirez, the group’s
community and youth organizer,
said that as of November 22, they
are serving 149 families and 356
individuals. He said those numbers
are the result of two airplanes per
day arriving at Bradley International Airport in Hartford. “Starting
in December there will be four airplanes landing at Bradley per day,

MORE THAN 85
PERCENT WOULD LIKE
STUDENTS FROM THE
ISLAND TO COME TO
EAST ROCK SCHOOL

Can you imagine not having electricity? No WiFi, YouTube, video
games or even a TV? I know you
are probably thinking that what I
am telling you is unreal. But, this is
what is happening in our world. Can
you picture your family 1,659 miles
away from you without electricity
and just got hit by a Category 5 hur-

pitching in.

ricane and not being able to contact

“We had a meeting with the city of them to know if they are OK?
New Haven and we had at least 10

The biggest question for the future

or 11 organizations that wanted to of Puerto Rico, said Mr. Diaz, is how
help,” he said, including Arte Inc., quickly the island can get electricthe Fairhaven free clinic, Iris, and ity. Even though leaders said most
the Hispanic Federation. Junta was of the island would have electricity
founded 49 years ago to help peo-

restored by December, the official

ple from Puerto Rico acclimate to

progress tracker at http://status.pr/

New Haven. “With the hurricane shows that only 68 percent of resiin Puerto Rico we are revisiting our dents had power on December 4.
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When your child’s education
is what matters most.

Make it easier to afford with our financing options. Your child’s

education is one of the most important investments you’ll ever make. That’s why we
offer such a wide range of options: from personal loans to home equity lines of credit.
This way, you can choose the financing that fits your needs. And give your child the
education they deserve.

Contact: Regional President Jeff Klaus at
203.782.4529 or JKlaus@websterbank.com
157 Church Street, 20th Floor
New Haven, CT 06510

All loans are subject to the normal credit approval process.
The Webster symbol is a registered trademark in the U.S. Webster Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender

©2017 Webster Financial Corporation. All rights reserved.
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ER Tech Temperature: Facebook is OUT, Snapchat is IN
BY DANIEL BEDOYA, MEET PATEL,
ADAM SHARQAWI,
NELLIE JACKSON, TAINA ALICEA
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF
EDITED BY DIMITRI DIAGNE

Once upon a time, Facebook was
really popular among kids. Now
they couldn’t give a snap.
That’s right, the new East Rock
Record Fall 2017 Survey uncovered
what many suspected: Kids don’t
use Facebook, but love Snapchat.
Survey results found that 116 out of
181 students who responded —over
two-thirds —use Snapchat. Only 35
use Facebook.
Is there an age gap on social
media? Some think so.
“In this generation people are
all about Snapchat,” said Leslie DePriest, vice principal of East
Rock Community Magnet School.
She said social media use on smartphones doesn’t come as easily to
adults as to students. “Your generation has grown up with it.”

Ms. DePriest is concerned about smartphone use at school.
What about Snapchat?
“Use it at home.”

said the fact that students use their utilize their phones in a better way.
smartphones in school is supremely
Laura Generosa, 7th and 8th
grade social studies teacher, when

Teachers have different opin-

harmful to their education and is ions on how to help the students
hurting their future. When asked

focus on and pay attention to the

asked if she understands why kids about secret use of Snapchat in class, class instead of texting their friends
use Snapchat said, “not really.”

Ms. DePriest said, “They need to under their desks and in the bath-

Yury Maciel-Andrews, president of stop, because if you’re on that you’re room. Some said that Snapchat
The East Rock Community Magnet not paying attention to the lesson

should only be accessible to teenag-

School PTO, said Snapchat attracts

and you’re distracting others.” To ers and older or that there should be

younger people “because it is fun for

respond to disruptions, teachers,

teenagers to use and they can text school leaders and the PTO have

a different app for kids under 13.
Ms. DePriest is concerned about

their friends at any time with all taken actions. In grades 6 through 8, the use of phones in school. “They
kinds of filters.”

students are told to hand over their

are not supposed to have their

Social media has become so pop-

phones to their homeroom teachers phones out for safety reasons,” she

ular because smart phones make

during school or keep them in their said. And especially, “not to take pic-

technology accessible to even young lockers. Although many do give

tures of other students.”

students. Good things

their smartphones

She said parents should pay atten-

come from technology,

to teachers, most

tion to Snapchat. “It’s important for

but people also have

keep them so they

adults to stay knowledgeable about

worries about its use

can text friends. things students are into,” she said.

in school. Some say

In doing so, Ms.

that it can interfere

DePriest

with learning. Teach-

“they’re breaking school. “They can use it at home if

ers,

parents,

and

DO YOU USE SNAPCHAT?

administrators are trying By Nellie Jackson, Taina Alicea
to understand how stu-

said,

dents using Snapchat. Just not in

school laws and

they have something nice to post,”

district laws.”

she said.

Teachers end up

dents use social media and smart-

dealing with smartphones in class,

phones, and how to control this use.

often by taking them away. The PTO

Most students have smartphones parent handbook says that the first
and many use them during class, time a student uses a smartphone in
but not for educational purposes.

class, the teacher can take it away.

Asked if she uses her smartphone to

The third time, the student may not

access social media in class, one stu-

bring it to school. Some adults want

dent said, “yes, everyday.”

students stop using smartphones in

Teachers find this alarming. Some

Ms. DePriest doesn’t mind stu-

Asked if she uses her
smartphone to access
social media in class,
one student said, “yes,

everyday.”

class. Others want to help students

What’s in a new name? How will the school change?
NEW NAME FROM PAGE 1

New Haven students were coming together

hopes the new curriculum will include

to defend immigrant rights,” she said. “East

classes on potion science.

Rock has been known to be accepting of mul-

Some students don’t see the point in

tiple backgrounds and we want this grant to

the name change. A question on the

help students of East Rock learn and accept

East Rock Record Fall 2017 survey ask-

other cultures.” Some people are really

ing, “Will this name change help East

excited about the change. The East Rock

Rock become a better school?” got mixed

Record Fall 2017 survey found that 129 stu-

answers. Two thirds thought it would

dents, or 72 percent of those answering, said East Rock Record reporters interview Michele Bonanno of NHPS about the name change.

help but 58 students, one-third, don’t

they thought it was a good idea for East Rock

DOES EAST ROCK SCHOOL
NEED A NEW MASCOT
TO GO WITH THE NAME CHANGE?

think it will. “The name change itself

NO: 54 percent YES: 46 percent

grader, said of the name change,“I think

to change it’s name and allow students from
outside the city to attend.
“It’s going to help a lot of people who don’t
have another school and are from another
country,” said Gionna Smith, a 4th grader.
Ms. Smith said she is excited about the new

doesn’t actually change anything,” said
Taina Alicea, in 7th grade. “They should
keep the name the way it is because it
doesn’t matter.” Isaiah Franco, a 4th
it could be fun.” This is actually the third

curriculum and hopes they’ll add language classes. (She also hopes the time that East Rock Community Magnet School will change its name. But
school will add more water fountains with cold water).

that doesn’t mean we know what to expect.

Elizabeth Cassidy, an art teacher at East Rock, likes the changes because

What will school be like with a new name? Ms. Bonanno says that the

she has students from many heritages and the new name “will be a better

new curriculum will include more field trips and projects. There will be a

representation of the study body.” Tyelor Ballard, a 5th grader, thinks the cultural fair where families can talk about their cultures. Ms. Polio said
name is good because there’s a good reason behind it: “We’ll probably have

the new name will change how she teaches her classes. She said a unit on

more immigrants come in and they’ll know we support them.”

special foods from around the world would be interesting.

Norine Polio, the ESOL teacher, has taught students from 98 different

Will our mascot change? Ms. Cassidy doesn’t think it should since “the

countries who speak about 50 different languages. She thinks the meaning eagle is American, which is all of our heritages. It is still a perfect represenbehind the name change is wonderful because “we can always learn from

tation our school.” Students are split. According to the Fall 2017 survey, 54

each other.”

percent said we should remain the East Rock Eagles, but 46 percent,want

Others are not so sure. “I’m excited to learn about new cultures, but the change. Mascot aside, Principal Pelley said the new identity is right for our
new name is too long,” said Julyanna Franco, a 4th grade student. She

school. “East Rock represents a variety of different cultures.”
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FOOD & HEALTH
Breakfast is delicious and important. Eat up!
fasts include whole grain rich foods with fiber and

BY JARELIS CALDERON, ADELINE
ELLIS, JAYLANI SANCHEZ, CHASSITY BOWES-WARE
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

B-vitamins, fruit packed with vitamin C, and protein rich foods to keep students full until lunch.
However, 8th grader Letiell Edwards thinks

EDITED BY CLAIRE LU

Breakfast involves all five senses. You can hear

that while the breakfast is fine, it’s “not really

the sizzle of fried eggs, smell the aroma of bacon,

healthy,” despite district efforts. Jayleen Baez,

see bright colors of strawberries and blueberries,

a 5th grader, wishes there were more variety in

feel the crispy texture of toast and the stickiness

their breakfasts and more interesting cereals.

of jelly.

Ms. Generoso said while it is helpful to have the

And, of course, taste the deliciousness of all

government provide free breakfast, the amount

your breakfast food!

served is simply not enough for students in 7th

Most everyone at East Rock Community Mag-

and 8th grade. She said that older students need

net School eats breakfast, from third grade stu-

more energy and food to last until lunch.

dents to teachers like Norine Polio, who teaches

Dana Griffin, a physical education teacher,

ESOL. Everyone has favorite foods.

loves a good and hearty breakfast to give him

“My family is Italian, and one of my favorite

energy for the day. His breakfast includes pan-

breakfasts is the frittata, with different veggies,

cakes, hash browns, sausages, and a glass of milk

ham, and cheese,” she said. But she doesn’t eat

or orange juice. For students, he believes that

that everyday. Usually, Ms. Polio just eats toast,

a healthy breakfast should be “an even amount
PE Teacher Dana Griffin eats a hearty breakfast to get through the day.

homemade grape jelly and coffee.
Other teachers, like Laura Generosa, who
teaches 7th and 8th grade social studies, gener-

from the food pyramid, with protein, fats, and

While many students eat breakfast at school, carbohydrates.”
some like Areyanna Morant, a 7th grader, said

Even New Haven Police Chief Anthony Camp-

ally eats a healthy bagel or banana bread, and the meal “could be better.” “Mostly, all they serve

bell starts off his busy days with toast, granola,

sometimes indulges in a bacon, egg and cheese

is cereal,” she said. “A lot of my friends get mad a bowl of cereal, or grapefruit. Erika Koch, 4th

sandwich.

because they only have three different types of grade teacher, said that the pressures and busi-

Studies have proven that eating

cereal.” What would Ms. Morant ness of the school day often prevent her from eat-

breakfast is closely linked to chil-

improve? She would like to see ing lunch, so for her it’s very important to have a

dren’s health, improved mental
alertness and performance. Children are more likely to maintain
a healthy and stable weight, pay
full attention in class and do better academically. Given its importance, the New Haven school dis-

73% of
East Rock
students eat
breakfast at
school

items like eggs and more hot large breakfast.
breakfast.
Edison Contreras, a 7th
grader, says the breakfast
is simply “fine.” “I know the
they’re not trying to spend a lot
to make a huge meal, but I don’t

trict makes it a priority to have

really eat the food,” he said.

every student start a day of learn-

“My friends don’t really enjoy it

ing with a healthy and energizing breakfast.

either, but they eat it and it’s fine.”

The East Rock Community Magnet School uses

Lynn Kelly, a reading coach, starts her morn-

the Community Eligibility Provision, a federal

ing with a simple breakfast of cereal and hard

program established in 2010 so districts like New

boiled egg. According to Ms. Kelly, the free break-

Haven can provide free breakfasts and lunch to

fast served is “convenient, but it could improve in

all students. As part of the CEP, the federal gov-

health and nutrition.”

ernment reimburses the district for children’s

However, the breakfast served is still widely

meals, so free meals provided East Rock School popular. The East Rock Record survey found that
come at no cost to the school.
As a result, breakfast is popular! According to

62 percent said they enjoyed the breakfast served
at East Rock School.

the East Rock Record Fall 2018 Survey, 113 out

What is in the school breakfast? According to

of 155 students said they eat breakfast at school.

the New Haven Public Schools, all free break-

Norine Polio, ESOL teacher, talks with reporters about breakfast. She
loves Italian fritatta but usually just has toast with jelly and coffee.

According to the National Center for Health
Studies, students who skip breakfast usually don’t make up the nutrients later on in the
day. Not everyone at the East Rock School eats
breakfast every day. The East Rock Record survey found that a shocking 32 percent of students
don’t eat breakfast every day.
East Rock Community School parent Stephanie
Dubrok, mother of Aden Silva, a 3rd grader, usually has her children eat breakfast at home before
going to school. The free breakfast servesd at
school is extra for Aden, so he picks and chooses
from what is served.
With all the options of good breakfast, what
should you eat?
The New Haven Public Schools are making
great strides to promote healthy breakfast habits.
What about if you want a treat? Ms. Polio recommends Anastasio’s Boat House on Front Street.
“They serve delicious food, and when there is nice
weather, you can sit on the deck and watch the
boats, bridges, and pretty houses.”

Adeline Ellis

Jaylani Sanchez
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FOOD & HEALTH

WHICH EXOTIC FRUIT IS TASTIEST TREAT?
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

East Rock Reord reporters had the supreme
task of judging which tropical fruit makes the
most delicious snack.
Reporters tasted five fruits — kiwi, coconut,
mini bananas, mango and pineapple — and rated
them on a five-point scale (1 was lowest, 5 was
highest).
The results? Pineapple was far out front with
kiwi and mini bananas tied for second place. Coconut was the least favorite tropical fruit snack.
Adam Sharqawi, in sixth grade, said he “liked
the pineapple the most because it had juice and
sugar (glucose), which is what I like.” Keylin Montoya, in third grade, however, found the mango
“amazing” and gave it a top rating. Fifth grader
Hector Cruz liked the kiwi best “because it was
sour.”
Although she found the kiwi “smells like grape,”
Isabel Faustino, in fifth grade, voted mango as
best fruit. Alec Samsel, also a fifth grader, was
one of the few reporters to give coconut a top rating mostly because it “looks cool” and other fruits
“were horrible.” Fifth grader Anshul Patel, was
also a fan of coconut, rating it highest because “it
was crunchy.” Kayson Maciel-Andrews, in fourth
grade, was most impressed with the novelty of the
fruits. “The mango and the pineapple were tied
because they were exotic.”

Meet Patel
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a lifestyle hotel offering an
unparalleled experience in
service, style and comfort

featuring Heirloom
restaurant + lounge
farm + coastal cuisine
reservations | 203.503.3919

studyhotels.com
1157 chapel street | new haven, ct 06511 | 203.503.3900
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MUSIC

MICHAEL MILLS LIVES THE BEAT
Master percussionist taps, shakes, claps, calls, chants with reporters

BY SHEKINAH JONES
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

BY ISABELLA PAGAN
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

BY ADELINE ELLIS
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

Today we saw Michael Mills. We played color-

Today I have interviewed Michael Mills. “I

Michael Mills is a great drummer. He was born

ful shakers made by his mom. The shakers were

was born in 1954 in New Haven,” he said. His

in New Haven in 1954. When he was a baby he

very small and made with the little things in

mom (Miss Mattie) made awesome painted plas-

would tap on his mother’s lap. When he grew up

vending machines that hold toys. They were filled

tic shakers with rice and black-eyed beans in he started to tap on the table, the bed and other

with beans, rice and peas. The outsides were

them to shake. Then he made us do a chant, “Oh,

painted and made into beautiful art. We had to

oh, oh, oh, oh, ohhh, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, designs on them. Inside the shakers there was

keep our rhythm while Michael tried to play with

la, laaa.” He told us about an agogo bell and Afri-

our heads and make a beat to throw us off. Every

can conga drums. He even showed us them.

MLK day (this year on January 15th) they have
a drum circle for kids and adults at the Peabody
Museum and he performs there. Last year I went
and danced to a bunch of songs. Actually I beat a
17-18 year old in a dance battle!
BY KEYLIN MONTOYA
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

Michael Mills is a good drummer. He kind of

BY SHANIAH KINSEY
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

Michael Mills is a very spiritual man because
he said, “heartbeat, lifetime, confidence, memory,” to find the rhythm in the words. He used to
beat on his mom’s legs and stomach. He started to
play bongo and conga drums when he was 11. His
mom makes shakers of rice and peas.

teaches everybody in the world. When he was
just born, he was hitting his mother’s stomach
to make music and when he was three years old
he hit everything in the house. Then, when he
was 11 years old he became a good drummer and
musical.

BYNELLIE JACKSON AND TAINA ALICEA
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

stuff. He is 64. His mom made little shakers with
rice, beans and peas. He travels and does music.
BY MARA PATTERSON
AND ISABEL FAUSTINO
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

What do you think of an interview? Someone
only talking, someone only writing, trying to
write everything word for word? Normally it is.
But this one was a lot of activity. It had singing, chants, making noise, shaking shakers hand
painted by his mom. “Energy must flow through
our body freely like the wind and the rain,” said
the drummer Michael Mills. As a kid, he was very

Michael Mills is 64 years old. He was born in talented. As a newborn baby he would always be
1954. He is a drummer and started to drum when tapping on his mother’s legs and stomach. At age
he was 11. He inspires lots of kids. His mother 11 he was banging on everything he saw! That
makes all kinds of art like shakers. He helped us is how his career got started. By the age of 25 he

BY KAYSON MACIEL- ANDREWS
AND ANSHUL PATEL
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

Michael Mills came to the East Rock Record. He
said he was born in 1954. He said he drummed on
everything from his mom’s leg to a refrigerator.
By the time he was 25 he was a professional traveling the country and around the world. He’s a
producer: He has 25 artists in Jamaica, D.C., Chicago, and New York. His mom made shakers and
the ingredients are: rice, beans, black-eyed peas.
Every year he does the Martin Luther King holiday with the dinosaurs at the Peabody Museum.

stay on rhythm, with clapping and shakers. Each was already flying all around the world and makshaker was different; they are filled with beans ing music deals with different people. Michael
and rice. So that’s Michael Mills’ life.
BY KAMIYAH MARSH
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

He said he wanted us to chant. My favorite
chant was the la la la la la la la la la la la la la
la la one. He was born in 1954. He said, “It still
feels like he is still 10 - 11 years old.” His mom
(Miss Mattie) made the shakers with food like
rice, beans and peas. They are like the things at
arcades, the little cup things.

This year it is on January 15. He plays drums. I
do classical music and play keyboards.

BY NASIR ANDERSON
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

‘’Rhythm, beats, heartbeats,’’ all things Michael
BY JESSICA BEDOYA
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

Mills said. From the time he was a baby he has
been drumming on anything he can find —skin to

The drum is big music. He came today to play.

walls, now on drums. What interested me about

Students played. Thinking of music is cool. What

him is that he made a lot of hand gestures and he

is my favorite music? Kidz bop at home. l like to was very enthusiastic. He just loved to make lots
play music, play guitar.

of different sounds.

Mills is a very successful musician.
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Visit the Whitney-Audubon
Retail & Arts District
Hunt for antiques, gifts, jewelry or home furnishings,
treat yourself to a tasty cookie or cupcake, or just relax
at one of the district’s many restaurants and cafés.
SHOPPING & SERVICES

NEA Federal Credit Union .................................(855) 632-4968
Financial services.

W55-B

Phil’s Hairstyles on Whitney ..............................(203) 495-8666
Hair care services and on-site event services.

TRUM

C258-A

Walker Loden Ltd. .............................................. (203) 865-8196
Gift and antique shop.

ST R EE T

Phone N’ Computer Repair Center .................(203) 745-4334
Full-service computer and phone repairs.

DINING
RESTAURANT ...................................................................... PHONE

W24-A

Au Chalet ............................................................(475) 441-7998
Specially selected wines, salad, tartines (open faced
sandwich), croute campagnarde, fondue and raclette.

W24-B

Choupette Crêperie & Café.............................(475) 441-7966
Crêpes, coffee, dessert and warm service.

W68

Clark’s Family Restaurant .................................(203) 776-8465
Diner menu of classic sandwiches, soups, salads, fried
food, Greek specialties, ice cream and milk shakes.

W44

Good Nature Market .........................................(203) 776-0400
Local market with fresh food, basic grocery items, frozen
and prepared foods.

W74

Katalina’s ............................................................(203) 891-7998
Cupcakes, cookies, brownies, bars, homemade pop tarts,
cake pops, Stumptown coffee and more.

W46

Moe’s Southwest Grill.........................................(203) 776-6637
Southwestern menu featuring burritos, wraps and more.

A99

Pokémoto............................................................(203) 691-6650
Fast-casual style restaurant where customers build their
own custom poké bowls, poké salads or poké burritos
using rice, seaweed, fresh vegetables, sauces and fresh
tuna, salmon, shrimp, chicken or tofu.

C258-B

Willoughby’s Coffee & Tea ...............................(203) 777-7400
Specialty coffee roaster offering an assortment of brewed
coffee, espresso beverages, teas, pastries, & other light fare.

ST

W80

W55-C

ADDRESS

BULL

ET
TR UM BU LL ST RE

REET

-D
W55
-C
5
5
W
-B
5
W5
-A
5
5
W

W74
W68
W60
W46
W44
W32

AUDUBON

STREET

W30
W26
-B
W24
-A
4
2
W
B
W2A
2
W -

GROVE STREET
C258-B

TEMPLE STREET

Phil’s Hair & Spa ..................................................(475) 655-2994
Full-service beauty salon and spa. Walk-ins welcome.

HILLHOUSE AVENUE

A71

ORANGE STREET

W114

P R O SP EC T

W55-D

NEW HAVEN
MUSEUM

ORANGE STREET

Knit New Haven ..................................................(203) 777-5648
New Haven’s largest selection of yarn, knitting accessories
and spinning supplies.

C258-A

WALL STREET

GROVE STREET

ORANGE STREET

W26

A55

Kennedy & Perkins .............................................(203) 624-3145
Connecticut’s premier purveyor of designer eyeglasses,
sunglasses and reading glasses.

A63

W80

A70B

Katahdin Furniture ............................................. (203) 777-5551
Custom-made fine furniture and upholstery, as well as toys
and a variety of eclectic gifts.

A70A

W60

BRADLEY STREET

LINCOLN STREET

H Pearce Real Estate ......................................... (203) 776-1899
Commercial and residential real estate services.

LINCOLN STREET

W32

A71

Gilden’s Jewelers ...............................................(203) 562-0078
A full-service jewelry store specializing in diamonds, gold,
platinum, precious gem jewelry and sterling silver.

A80

W55-A

A99

FedEx Office & Shipping Center ......................(203) 495-9741
Full-service office & packaging supplies center.

SACHEM STREET

A100

W30

W170

CHURCH STREET

Connex Credit Union ........................................(800) 278-6466
Membership financial institution.

A102

W2-A

W

Christhian Shoe Repair .....................................Coming Soon

A Located on Audubon St.
W Located on Whitney Ave.
C Located on Church St.
Museums
Parking Garage

VE
YA

W2-B

LEGEND:

E
HITN

Audubon Strings ................................................(203) 772-4722
Full-service violin shop.

WHITNEY AVE

A63

YALE
PEABODY
MUSEUM OF
NATURAL
HISTORY

TEMPLE STREET

STORE ................................................................................. PHONE

HILLHOUSE AVENUE

ADDRESS

WALL STREET

ARTS, CULTURE & MUSEUMS
ADDRESS

ORGANIZATION ................................................................ PHONE

W170

Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History .......(203) 432-5050
Among the oldest, largest, and most prolific university
natural history museums in the world.

W114

New Haven Museum .........................................(203) 562-4183
Museum, library, and historical and genealogical services.

A55

ACES Educational Center for the Arts .............(203) 777-5451
(ECA) Part-time honors level arts magnet high school.

A70A

Arts Council of Greater New Haven ................(203) 772-2788
A non-profit arts organization serving the art community.

A80

Creative Arts Workshop.....................................(203) 562-4927
An educational and cultural arts resource center.

A102

Foundry Music ................................................... (203) 776-3650
A sheet music retailer.

A100

Neighborhood Music School .......................... (203) 624-5189
Music, dance, drama, workshops and community events.

A70B

New Haven Ballet...............................................(203) 782-9038
Professional classical ballet training with classes.

Choupette Crêperie & Café

Moe’s Southwest Grill

Kennedy & Perkins

Knit New Haven

WhitneyAudubon.com
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LIFE & IDEAS
Shrimp: Small but
mighty crustaceans

PERFECTION
IS A PROBLEM

BY DANIEL BEDOYA AND ADAM SHARQAWI
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

Do you eat shrimp? Have you ever wondered
what they are like behind the scenes? Shrimp

BY ISABEL FAUSTINO
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

Has anyone called you “perfect” before? Well,

USA Soccer Must
Up It’s Game
BY ANSHUL PATEL AND ALEC SAMSEL
EAST ROCK RECORDSTAFF

USA Men’s soccer team suffered a horrible loss

someone said that to me. Have you ever heard the this fall to Costa Rica. It will keep the US from

sound like boring creatures, but once you learn phrase, “Big things come in small packages?” You being in the World Cup.
about them you will know how interesting they probably did. Some people say or think that I am

The score was 4-0. Goalkeeper Keylor Navas

really are. We learned some really cool things

“perfect.” I may be able to do a lot of things. But

for Costa Rico made two important saves. Plus,

about shrimp that I never even knew.

that doesn’t mean I am perfect.

Marco Urena scored great goals for Costa Rica.

The term “shrimp” is used to refer to some

For example, there is a very high bar at our

There were 26,000 fans who filled the stadium

Decapod Crustaceans. Decapod Crustaceans are school’s playground compared to me (I am one in the USA. Basically, Cameron’s pass to Keylor
an order of crustaceans including many familiar of the smallest kids in the 5th grade). It is hard

Navas gave Costa Rica a 2-0 lead at the 60 min-

groups, such as crayfish, crabs, lobsters, prawns, to imagine me even grabbing hold of it. But, I

ute mark with Christian Nyari posting a image

and shrimp. Shrimp can be found feeding on the grabbed on to it and swung my legs up and then

on twitter of the USA formation before the second

sea floor. They are omnivores, which means they

I’m hanging from my legs like a monkey and goal by Keylor Navas.

eat both vegetables and meat. Shrimp mostly didn’t even touched the “deck” beside it. Or I can

The whole thing ended badly for the U.S. Maybe

live in saltwater. A lot of shrimp species, known do a one-handed round-off into a split. The only next time the team should be more ready; they
as cleaners, enter the mouths of fish to remove way that I am able to do all of that stuff is from should practice harder on passing and shooting.
bloodsucking parasites.

practice, hard work and believing in myself. If

Shrimp are very interesting organisms that you have those components in yourself you can

This is just horrible! The U.S. has a lot of money
and talent. We need to use it!

aren’t big in size but have a huge role in pretty succeed.
much every ecosystem inside water. There are

There are some things that I can’t do, like a back

more than 2,000 types of shrimp that are found in handspring or making friendship bracelets, but I
lakes and rivers as well as oceans, They feed on try my hardest to learn how to do those things.
algae and planktons in addition to the fact that Some people say or think that I am no fun. That is
they find their prey on the sea floor. Shrimp have OK. I get good grades (or somewhat good grades.)
prey but also have predators which eat them to I may not have the hot new toy or the new Jorsurvive. Shrimp have learned to camouflage to
avoid that danger and survive.
So if you thought that shrimps were really bor-

dan’s. That is also OK.
The problem with perfection is that you won’t
be able to learn anything because you think you

ing now you know what they actually do and how know everything and you are above everyone else.
the smallest things could be the most interesting. Maybe instead of trying to be “perfect,” strive to
be “better.”

LOL Dolls Tiny, Pricey
BY SHANIAH KINSEY
EAST ROCK RECORD STAFF

Last issue I wrote about L.O.L. dolls. I do love
the dolls because they are very cute and they do
very different things than most dolls do like some
of them tinkle, cry, spit and change color. (To

Shekinah Jones

STAY CONNECTED
With The ERCMS PTO

make them change color get icy cold water and
warm water into different bowls or containers.)
The problem is that they are $10 a pop and the
little sisters are $7 each. I think parents will not
buy their child this toy is because they’re very
expensive and some parents think it’s not worth
it — like my mom, for instance. She will not let

@ERCMSPTO2016
@ERCMSPTO
me get any L.O.L. dolls unless it’s with my own
money. When you first buy them you can you
unwrap the first layer and it’s like a zipper you
pull down. After that you get a little paper that
tells you about them. The next layer will tell you
what they do (like spit, pee, color change). After
that you finally get an actual surprise for the doll.
The next layer you get shoes; the next layer is
their outfit. Finally you crack the ball open and
then get the doll! As you can see these little dolls
are outrageous!

@eastrockschoolpto
eastrockschoolpto@
gmail.com
Donate to the PTO Fund Drive:
https://www.gofundme.com/ercms-pto-fund-drive
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EDITORIAL & OPINION
Letter from Principal Pelley
Greetings East Rock Record Readers!

East Rock Community Magnet School
133 Nash Street, New Haven, CT 06511

Congratulations to the East Rock Record staff on the successful completion of the 9th edition of the East Rock Record! Special thanks to nationally-

Editorial and opinion writers: Isabel Faustino,
Kayson Maciel-Andrews, Adeline Ellis, Jessica Bedoya,
Keylin Montoya, Nasir Anderson, Adam Sharqawi,
Jarelis Calderon, Shekinah Jones.

recognized journalist Laura Pappano, student mentors from Yale University and East Rock School staff and parents who volunteer their time after
school to support our students on their path to success in college, career,
and life.
Be sure to check out the article about our MSAP grant! East Rock is

POSSIBLE EXPLANATION FOR
EARTHQUAKES, HURRICANCES,
FIRES: OLYMPIAN GODS

thrilled to be one of five schools to be awarded a five year, 15 million dollar
MSAP grant which enables us to become a Project Choice Magnet School.
Under this grant, East Rock students will examine the multifaceted meanings of the phrase “We the People” as they explore the unique cultural landscapes of New Haven and our nation, and the ways in which diversity makes
us stronger. The title of our school will change from East Rock Community Magnet School to East Rock Community and Cultural Studies Magnet
School. We are looking forward to the many opportunities that the MSAP
grant will provide.

All these huge natural events have been happening. Could gods be
responsible? The Ancient Greek Olympians may be meddling in modern
life. First, think about the primordial gods and goddesses. First up Gaea,
the goddess of the earth, she might have responsibility for all earthquakes

Best wishes to you and yours for a happy holiday season!
Peggy Pelley, Principal, East Rock Community Magnet School

because all earthquakes have earth in them.
Next up, Kaos, his name is translated into “gaping void,” from which
everything was created. Next up is Eros, the primordial god of love. And
men and women have love. Now we have the Olympians, including the Big
Three. First, Zeus. Zeus is the god of men, the sky, thunder, and the King of
Olympus. Recently in different places there have been thunderstorms and
rainstorms.
Next is Poseidon, the god of the sea, water, storms, earthquakes, and
horses. And there have been hurricanes. There’s also Ares, the god of war,
and that’s what men have declared over the centuries. There’s also Dionysus, the god of wine, and grape harvest. So Dionysus might be the cause
of all alcohol, bars, and drunk people. And the last god is Hephaestus, god
of fire and metalworking. He might be the cause of wildfires in California’s
Napa Valley.
There’s also the Fates. The Fates were the goddesses of fate and destiny.
Could immortals be behind our wild world? Who knows? Maybe the gods are
real.

—Kayson Maciel-Andrews, East Rock Record Opinion

East Rock Record reporters working on opinion pieces for this issue.

Afterschool Programs Are Important
After school programs are very interesting. From the cooking after school
program that happens on Tuesdays and Thursday in the cafeteria to the
drama class that happens on Mondays and Fridays, I am able to spend time
with friends outside of the classroom and cafeteria. This makes me feel
happy. Even on the short days, we have art and gym. As far as the teachers
at the afterschool program, some of them are mean and some of them are
really nice. Specifically, the cooking teacher is a woman that is my mom’s
friend’s neighbor. She made me teach the other children how to participate and she gave me a job passing out fruit gummies. Allowing me to help
makes me feel really, really, happy and excited. Being helpful and learning
new things about cooking makes this after school program so important.
— Rami Mohammed East Rock Record Opinion

SOCCER WATCHING IS FAMILY FUN
I like to watch soccer games on TV because it is very exciting. Lionel
Messi is my favorite player. He plays for Argentina and Barcelona. Even
though Madrid and Barcelona are rivals, I like both teams. I watch soccer
with my family all of the time.
My family is Colombian and we watch all of Colombia’s soccer games.
Colombia is my favorite national team. I liked watching the 2014 World
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Cup and was excited when Germany won. I’m excited for the 2018 World
Cup. USA won’t play in 2018 because they lost. I think USA should get
better at soccer. I think more people should watch soccer because it’s fun
to watch. I also like to go to the soccer field and play soccer. I learn teamwork from watching and playing soccer.
— Jessica Bedoya, East Rock Record Opinion
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OPINION
SLANG IS CULTURAL, NOT ANTI-SMART
People have used “slang” or the urban language for years since rap started.

Lunch, then recess: Does it make sense?
Have you ever felt like you were going to hurl when you were playing on

Not just African American people use alternate language. All races can use the playground? I did, and so did two of my dear friends, Shaniah and Adzdifferent sayings. Some people think slang is bad and people should speak

itry. I have asthma so it does not feel good at all when I am upside down and

regular English. But who decides what is regular English? Some people it feels like I am going to hurl because I have just eaten lunch.
grow up in a hood neighborhood and slang is regular to them. I am growing
up in my neighborhood and they talk a lot of slang.

I have wondered if we shouldn’t have recess after eating, then what
should we have? Well, I gave it some thought. Since our brains can process

When I come to school, I speak proper English. At the same time I have better with food in our system we should have something educational after
friends from the hood at school that I have to talk slang with and it’s hard to

we eat, like math, reading or writing. It’s a good idea to have something

transition. If you don’t speak slang with people from your hood they might

educational after lunch because the students will focus more on what they

think that you are soft. They won’t respect you. If you talk proper to them,

are doing. My friend Shaniah Kinsey said that, “lunch is the most talkative

it is like you are talking down to them. But if teachers hear you speak slang part of the day.” If people are gossiping during lunch it will continue at
they think you are uneducated and unknowledgeable.

recess, she said. “But if you have a time and space between lunch and recess

I came from a school that was a really hood school in Clinton Avenue. We

people would probably forget the things they said.”

talked slang there and even the teachers talked slang. I came to East Rock

—Isabel Faustino, East Rock Record Opinion

in third grade. They basically thought if I got a good grade on a test it was
surprising. I took a math test and the teacher said “Nasir, you got 100?!”
I was insulted. I am trying to say that you could go to Harvard and still

Light Waves Could Help Us Hide

talk slang and it doesn’t matter. (But I want to go to Yale). Don’t judge

Becoming invisible is something many people had tried to achieve, but

intelligence by the way somebody talks. Somebody could talk proper but be

what is the way to do it? Well let us take a look at light waves. Light waves

really dumb. So – Yo, man, thanks for reading this piece. I’m out.

are basically what appears when a light beam hits a transparent object

—Nasir Anderson, East Rock Record Opinion

FAMILY DANCING

which is the rainbow. We all know that the rainbow has seven colors but
what if I tell you that it actually has more than 50 colors and the seven colors are only the ones that are visible to the human eye? For example, dogs
can also see seven colors but they see different colors which are dark blue,

I dance a lot so I’m relatively fit. But dance isn’t something you have to do.

light blue, gray, light yellow, darker yellow (sort of brown) and very dark

I just do it because I was born to dance. To me dance is another language.

gray. Cats see fewer colors in a rainbow, but have a bigger range of light

My entire family danced and some of them still dance. My grandad danced,

waves than we humans.

my dad danced, my oldest brother danced, my older sisters danced. So, it

Now my idea is to make goggles that can make you see these colors that

just comes naturally to me. My aunt Tia Russel teaches dancing. She is

we cannot now see. I think scientists could manage to turn the color into a

awesome at dancing and teaching.

chemical then into a medicine which could potentially turn humans invis-

I have to keep my reputation intact. I’m the dance coach on the team the

ible for the human eye to see, though they are not transparent because they

Purple Diamonds. I do makeup, hair and costumes. I do hip hop and major-

still exist. That could help spies go undercover with a bigger chance to suc-

ette with my brother. He’s the co-captain on the team. My dance rivals are

ceed and get the information that they needed. So I would like to say that

the Hurricane Dance Team. I think people should dance more because it’s

this is very important and it could come in handy for all sorts of situations.

good exercise. Also, it is a very amazing sport. I dance when I’m sad or need

It could be something that would bring either a blessing or a disaster to the

some cheering up. Dancing is a stress reliever.

world.

—Adam Sharqawi, East Rock Record Opinion

You don’t have to be “good” at dancing. What other people think is good
and bad means nothing if you dance the way you want to and not the way
other people want you to. If you want to become a Purple Diamond meet me
near the park entrance. Just say, “Hey I want to be a Purple Diamond” or “I
read your newspaper article. Can I be a Purple Diamond?”
— Shekinah Jones, East Rock Record Opinion

SLEEPOVERS ARE GREAT!
Sleepovers are really fun. Sleepovers are really fun because you can play
board games and you can watch movies. You can also eat really good stuff

CATS AND DOGS: What to know
There are different breeds of dogs and cats. There are lots of different
kinds of cats. There are Siamese cats, Tuxedo cats, Tabby cats, and black
cats. I have a Tuxedo cat at home and her name is “Jingle.” I love cats. I
love them because they are soft. There are different kinds of dogs, too, like
Chihuahuas, Boxers, Pomeranian, Golden Retriever, Corgis, Portuguese
Water dogs. I also like dogs. I like them because I like their soft fur. I wish
cats were not as struggly.

— Adeline Ellis, East Rock Record Opinion

like pizza. The board game that I played at a sleepover was “Sorry,” and I
played it at my friend’s house. Then we watched “Captain Underpants.”
Obviously there was pizza! We stayed up until 9:00 p.m. and that’s past my
usual bed time. The last time I went to a sleepover there were five people.
This time there four, but it does not matter if there are less people or more
people. It is fun to sleepover.
— Jarelis Calderon, East Rock Record Opinion
Adeline Ellis

The Joy of Making Slime
Slime is so squishy. My favorite color of slime is golden. To make slime
you need glue, shaving cream, contact solution, and food coloring. You put
these ingredients in a bowl and you and mix it with your hands. You should
mix it for 10 seconds. When you are done mixing it, you can play with it.
You can grab it with your hands, squish it, stretch it and smell it. Or you
can squeeze it and make funny noises. Don’t eat it or put it in your hair or
put it in your nose. When you are done playing you should put it inside a
tiny cup. You put it in a cup or it gets dry or it sticks on the floor. You don’t
want it on the floor because you can lose it!
Isabel Faustino

— Keylin Montoya, East Rock Record Opinion
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Giving kids an outlet for performance
and expression, plus a chance to grow.
For a child, growing means more than gaining inches. It means gaining confidence,
understanding and a sense of self-worth. It means maturing mentally and emotionally
as well as physically. The kids of New Haven’s Nation Drill Squad and Drum Corps are
doing just that, fostered by the support of Yale New Haven Hospital.
Over 1,000 kids have gone through the program during its 30 years in existence and
won 16 national and 20 tri-state championships. Its mission is to teach young people
the principles of discipline, dedication and determination, which Douglas Bethea, its
founder, believes are the three keys to life.
At Yale New Haven Hospital, we couldn’t agree more with Mr. Bethea. And we’re proud
to support his and many other programs throughout New Haven dedicated to supporting
inner-city youth and changing their lives for the better. It’s another example of our
commitment to caring beyond the bedside.
ynhh.org/community

Members of the drill squad with Douglas Bethea, founder of New Haven’s Nation Drill Squad and Drum Corps.

